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Dads Giving Toolkit
Thank you, Superdads, who are
making a difference everyday!
We love how you show your
kindness and strength by giving
daily...
...Supporting the
Supermoms in your life...
...Making time for your
children...
...Encouraging a friend...
There are many more
ways Dads can give and
spread kindness.
Check out this simple Dads Giving Toolkit on cool
ideas to get involved and make a bigger difference
this summer!
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1. Do something nice for
the moms in your family.
Offer to prepare a meal
or look after the kids for
a day.
Call the moms who live
across the miles, or even
write a postcard.
It will mean so much!

2. Share an inspiring
#WorkingMomsHK
story with PathFinders.
There are wonderful
moms all around you your wife, mom,
colleague and Migrant
Domestic Worker.
Send us a story of one
of them at
info@pathfinders.org.hk
.
3. Share with your
children your family
values - and inspire
them to give and show
kindness.
Giving begins at home
and dads lead by
example. Encourage
your children to practise
a small act of kindness
each day!
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4. Donate your airline
miles to PathFinders.
With travel restrictions
still in place, why not
consider donating your
airline points and miles?
5. Have a family loose
change challenge.
Place a jar in the family
area and start collecting
loose change!
Double the fun by making
it a summer family
challenge and donate
your change to
PathFinders.

6. Get your Employer to
match the change you
collect - when possible.
Some corporates have
a matching gift
programme whereby
they match an
employee's donation to
a charity.
Find out if your
Employer has this
programme in place.
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7. Get a PathFinders' face mask for the whole family.
Make <More than a Mask> a family movement! Learn
about the movement and get your masks here.
8. Organise fun fundraisers with other dads.
Do the things you love - BBQ, Happy Hour, junk boat
trips, sports events - for a cause!
9. Pick up a PathFinders summer kit for your kids.
(Coming Soon!)
10. ABOVE ALL... HAVE FUN WITH YOUR KIDS!

Enjoy your summer,
Superdads!

